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COMMUNITY

NEW HOUSE BUILDER ON SITE

SCHOOL OPENING

We want to hear from you,
how would you like to use the
facilities at Linmere.

Stonebond Properties will be joining Bellway
Homes and Barratt Homes as the next
developer to provide homes.

Thornhill Lower School brand
new extension opens after the
summer holidays

The

LINMERE Times

What’s happening
at Linmere
A progress update.....

Life at Linmere is beginning to become a reality, the natural
environment, and leafy walkable neighbourhoods are being
created. The park and the Farmstead are coming to life
and soon the first residents will be moving in to our new
community situated north of Houghton Regis and nestled into
green surroundings.

Third house builder to start at Linmere
STONEBOND PROPERTIES

BELLWAY HOMES

B
S

tonebond Properties, in
partnership with Settle
Housing Association and
Homes England is the third
developer to build homes
for the new community at
Linmere. Stonebond will
provide a further 202 2, 3
and 4 bedroom properties
including shared ownership
and affordable rent homes.
Stonebond properties join
Barratt and Bellway and plan
to start on site in Spring 2022
and will finish in Autumn
2025.

WWW.LINMERE.COM

Richard Cherry, co-chairman
at Stonebond, said:

“Linmere is a great
example of how beneficial
partnerships can be
and we look forward
to playing our part in
delivering much needed
affordable new homes to
the neighbourhood”
For more information on
the Stonebond scheme visit:
www.stonebondproperties.
com/

ellway have acquired a
second parcel of land at
Linmere. Already on-site and
building 153 homes this will
bring the total number of
properties being delivered by
Bellway to over 300.
This continuing investment
at Linmere takes us a step
closer to creating the new
community in a parkland
setting.

For more information on
Bellway’s scheme, visit:
www.bellway.co.uk

Luke Southgate, Sales Director
of Bellway Northern Home
Counties, said:

“The acquisition of a
second parcel of land
at Linmere further
demonstrates Bellway’s
commitment to delivering
high quality housing
at the Houghton Regis
project. We’ve experienced
a very strong level of
interest at our first phase,
Bellway at Linmere, which
we have maintained since
the site launched.”
Learn more about the overall
Linmere development being
brought forward by HRMC at:
www.linmere.com
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Linmere Park
and the new
Community Hall
Tell us how you would like to use the facilities at the Farmstead

I

n Spring 2022 we will be opening the Linmere Park to the public and at
the same time the facilities at the Farmstead will be open.
The parks will be open spaces with no set sports pitch layouts and will
have plenty of trees for shade making them ideal for all types of outdoor
activities.
Amongst the landscaping which includes water features and wildlife
planting there will be a track around the perimeter of the park for walking
and running and a pump track to perfect your bike skills.The Farmstead
will be the central hub at Linmere with a state of the art Community Hall
which can be booked and used by any clubs or individuals.
If you run classes, or a club or would you like to start something up and
think you could use the
new park or the hall at
Linmere, speak to us
and tell us what types of
activities you would like
to hold.
We are holding an
open day for local
organisers of clubs,
sports and groups in
August and welcome
input from all potential
new users.
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A Cafe and shops at
the Farmstead

W

hen the Farmstead opens
early 2022 year we will
be joined by a bike shop, a dog
groomer and a new cafe.
Why not let the children play on
the adventure playground while
you enjoying a fresh coffee and
home baked goodies.
Keep an eye on our social media
and website for when the opening
will be and what’s on the menu!

Email for more
details
info@linmere.com
or call us on
0207 233 6777
The Farmstead buildings are going up fast, have a look at our website for the timelapse video of the build
The Farmstead
WWW.LINMERE.COM
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Thornhill Primary School new Silver Birch extension

T

he new extension to Thornhill
primary School, called the Silver
Birch site will open this September.
After the summer holidays years 2
to 6 will start the new term in the
brand new building as the school
expands to being a three form entry
school. We are looking forward to the
children starting as part of our new
community.

Archaeology at Linmere
A PLACE
TO PUT
DOWN ROOTS
REGISTER
YOUR
INTEREST

Linmere reveals Roman and Stone Age history
It is the National Festival of
Archeology and this years
theme is Exploring Local Places.
During their digs Archaeologists
uncovered fascinating Stone Age
and Roman remains at Linmere.
The finds included the 8,000-yearold horn of an auroch, a wild
cattle which became extinct in
the UK in the Bronze Age.
Also in the findings was a shard of pottery from a Roman flagon
dating back to the second or third century which had a Latin
inscription ‘for a flagon of the gods Jupiter and Vulcan.’ Perhaps it
contained wine to refresh worshippers of these two gods!

The Farmstead will be open by the early part of next year
with a Cafe, Dog Groomer and a Bike shop
The Park and Community hall are taking shape, by early
next year clubs and sports groups will be able to use all the
facilities
We now have three developers building houses for sale and
for shared ownership with more to be announced
Barratt show homes are now open for viewing and the first
new homeowners will be here in the Autumn
We are developing a number of maps to follow with walks
into the countryside and neighbouring villages around
Linmere
The allotments will be ready next spring, just in time for the
planting season
The Thornhill Primary School extension will be ready for
pupils in September

WWW.LINMERE.COM

What is
happening
on site?
Latest updates
Follow us on Facebook,
instagram and twitter for the
latest news or sign up on our
website to receive regular
updates.
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